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Paese: Österreich / Austria   Regione: Salzburg   Sottoregione: Bezirk Hallein   Città: Hallein
Difficoltà:  facile Grado:  v1 a2 II Tempo totale:  1h35
Tempo avvicinamento: 0min Tempo giaro: 1h30 Tempo ritorno: 5min
Altitudine di entrata: 550m Altitudine di uscita: 475m Altitudine delta: 75m
Lunghezza del canyon:  1300m Rapel più alto: 8m Quantità rapelli:

Transporto: Auto facoltativa Tipo di roccia: Area di ingresso: km²
Stagione: Orientamento: Sud-Ovest Tempo migliore:

Valutazione:  2.4 (5) Info:  2 (3) Belay:  2 (3)
Specialità:

Attrezzatura:
Corde: 1x20m (optional)
Sintesi: (traduzione alternativa)
Beginner's tour; hiking, jumping and swim canyon; also suitable for young people; versatile jump heights (jumps 
of 1-15m are possible); by dam very safe (even in the rain); short, but very beautiful; on weekends heavily 
frequented, by carelessness some unnecessary accidents have already happened.
Idrologia:

Accesso: (traduzione alternativa)
Coming from Hallein, take the Wiestal highway to the large dam parking lot on the left side (parking lot in front of 
the dam wall crossing).
Avvicinamento: (traduzione alternativa)
Directly at the parking lot you can descend orographic left in the forest and enter the gorge below the dam wall 
via an aluminum ladder.
Giro: (traduzione alternativa)
The Almbachklamm is ideal for beginners, young people or larger groups suitable --> by the dam wall, the gorge 
is relatively safe even with a lot of water (rain) --> It carries water all year round, but in varying quantities, 
therefore:  Caution with high jumps --> There are many possible jumps --> shorter swims bring refreshment again 
and again --> In the middle part of the tour you pass a large rock (right), which has similarity with a face ("the 
Face" climbing up and jumping only for experienced and after checking the water depth) then follows the "Jump 
Temple", various jumps with 5/8/10m (or slide and diving cave). After two slides (jumps) you reach a narrow part 
which you swim through --> After a small jump in deep pools comes the last descent (iron stirrups) then it goes 
about 100m over conglomerate rock to a larger water basin. At the exit of the water basin a steep path leads up 
to the road on the left. Unfortunately, there were in the past again and again problems with the private owner 
therefore it is recommended to go up to the power plant to get out there left (transfer car or bicycle necessary 
because pedestrian ban!).
Ritorno: (traduzione alternativa)
On the main road you get shortly back to the parking lot (Attention: only with a bike or shuttle car allowed!) --> 
Another option would be after the small slide, the way right up u. in the canyon back to go.
Coordinate:
Inizio del canyon  47.7345 13.1533
Parcheggio Entrata e uscita  47.7346 13.1534
Fine del canyon  47.7300 13.1441

http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.73450000,13.15330000
http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.73460000,13.15340000
http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.73000000,13.14410000


Rapporti:

2023-09-24 | Jendryan |   |    |    |  Basso |  Completato
Perfect training canyon. In summer and especially on weekends excessively walked by companies. Perfect for
practice. Top drilled. Pay attention to the rope quality of the fixed ropes, these rub off quickly with frequent use.
You can also walk the entire gorge backwards, everything is drilled for it. (traduzione alternativa)

2023-06-19 | Fred |   |    |     |  Basso |  Completato
Rather a hike with some water contact and some swimming and climbing passages on the fixed rope. If you turn
back before the last rappel (which is recommended because of the way back via the Bunderstrasse) you don't
really need a rope. (traduzione alternativa)

2023-04-08 | Thomas Fras |   |    |   | |  Non fatto
Description so far ok (traduzione alternativa)

2023-03-09 | System User |   |  |  | |
Info: Teile der Canyonbeschreibung wurden automatisiert übernommen. Konkret die Felder Weblinks, Koordinaten,
Rating, Ort, Länge des Canyon, Einfachseil Mindestens von
https://canyon.carto.net/cwiki/bin/view/Canyons/AlmbachklammCanyon.html und https://www.descente-
canyon.com/canyoning/canyon/21811

2023-03-09 | System User |    |  |  | |
Daten importiert von https://www.canyoning.or.at/index.php/liste-aller-canyons/19-almbachklamm


